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WARNING! Say ‘‘Bayer’ * when you buy Aspirin. 

Unless you see the name ‘‘Bayer’’ on tablets, you are 

not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians 

over 22 years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds 

Toothache 

Earache 

Accept only ‘‘Bayer” 

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufa 

There is about as much sense in a 

woman's reason as there is In a man’s 

excuse, 
  

AT THE FIRST SIGN 
OF A COLD~USE 

ORLD'S Standard Cold and La vy 4 

remedy, Demand red bax bearing 
Burs pectrain and signature. 

i DETROIT 

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago 

Rheumatism 

Neuritis 

Pain, Pain 

package which contains proper directions. 
$ w 

12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Dry 

cture of Monocaceticacldester of Balleylicae 

. Churen Is Cheaper Still, 

husband to go to the theater,” 

“Why so? 

“He sleeps nearly 
or 
—t all the time, / 

the movies would do just 

and besides the 

cent seat at 

as well, 

i nice and dark."”- 

movies are 

Joston Transcript. 

Ambition Is merely a nightmare 

preceded by a deep slumber and fol 

by a rude lowed awakening. 

DISTEMPER AMONG HORSES Successfully Treated With 

Spohn’s Distemper Compound 
At this time of ye 

discases—DISTEMP 
a preventive against 

isa marvelously effective 
ing, “SPOHN'S" is 
Don't walt 

SPOHN MEDICAL 

HAD TO FALL BACK ON LUNCH 

Seemed the Only Thing Left to Which 
Host Could Invite His Ar- 

tistic Friends. 

Mr. Heming 

incident to 

lief that 

dissipated creatures wh 

white lights In the 

fore prohibition Mr 

New York to [nvite 

to exhibit in 

hibit in Tor 

well-known 

Hemming 

other leading 

National Arts 

and have a cocktail before lunch,” 

Symons, “1 never anything.” 

said Heming. do L” said 

Waugh. Sym “That's 

fanny,” he said. but 

anyway we'll have some cigars.” “Il 

don't sm Waugh “And 1 

don't smoke,” said Heming. “Well, this 

is a joke," sald Symons uy 

don't smoke, either, bu 

fellows would at 

Say, you eat, d« 

ordered 

little 

be- 
tells an amt ig 

the ral 

temperamental, 

o thrive on the 

1¥8 be- 

disprove 

Artists are 

ancient ds 

Hemming was 

American artists 

the Canadian national ex- 

mto., Gardner Symons, the 

American artist invited 

Frederick Waugh, an- 

artist, to dinner at the 

club “Let's go down 

sald 

take 

“Neither 

ons laughed. 

“Neither do 

said 

great 

I thought 

take a ci 

you 

Far, 

t 

least 

n't you?—because l've 

lunch.’ 

Unnecessary. 
“Your 

Nest-—"But 
" 

North- 

water.” 

to sell 

hold 

ing 

scheme 

I'm 

stock. 

diffidence Much 

of being an 

fear | 
hore 

€0 cents and $1.20 per bottle 

ar horses are liable to 

ER, INFLUE A, COUGHS and COLDS. An 

these, an occasional dose of “SPOHN'S" 
As a remedy for cases already suffer- 

equally effective Gi it 

atl drug sto 

GOSHEN, INDIANA 

‘GOOD TIME TO BE NEUTRAL 

Domestic Disarmament Conference an 

Excellent Thing to Avoid, as 

Matter of Principle. 

contract contagious 

COMPANY 

peared to be a 

almost 

brute 

frebie voice, 

h emotion. 

pin!” Hing go that r 

in a more subdued 

» mistaking the 

of the altercation. 

nature 

“Let's go stop It,” suggested one of 

the wayfarers, 
“Nothing doing.” 

“I've got 

mixed up in one 

sald his compan: 
on, ch sense to get too mu 

of these domestic dis 

armament conferences." Youth's Com- 

panion. 

Derivation From the French. 

The Fret “What shall 1 say 

of it?" is qu'en dirai, that has 

been word quan 

dary. 

vy ¥ ch for 

and 

corrupted into our 

A cat n 

average n 

four aces 

but the 

at 

ay look at a king, 

uld 

time, 

rather look an Ww 

any 

There's always for several 
ttom 

Will your “Good Morning” 

last all day? 
Easy to start from the breakfast table with 

zest and enthusiasm, but how easy is it to 
keep on? 
develops? 

Does ambition last, or lag, as the day 

The afternoon “slump” is a factor to be count 
ed upon, in business or social life, 

Usually, there's a reason. 

Nerves whipped by 
on running, and they 
whipping. 

tea or coffee won't keep 
won't stand constant 

Many a man or woman who has wished the 
afternoon would be as bright as the morning has 
simply been wishing that the nerves wouldn't 
have to pay the natural penalty for being whipped 
with the caffeine drug. 

Postum gives a breakfast cup of comfort and 
cheer, without any penalties afterward. There's 
ro “letting down” from Postum— no midday 
drowsiness to make up for midnight wakefulness; 
no headaches; no nervous indigestion; no increase 
of blood pressure. 

Think it over. There's full satisfaction in 
Postum —a cup of comfort for anybody (the 
children included), any time. anybody ( 

You can get Postum from your grocer or 
your waiter today, and probably you'll begin to 
have better tomorrows, as so many thousands 
have had, who have made the change from coffee 
to Postum. 

Fostum comes in two forma: Instant Posty 
By TD Ee aa: Postma tw) 
Postam Cereal (in of larger bulk, for those who 
prefer to make the drink while the meal is 
saae by boiling for 20 minutes, icky mpi Lab 

Postum for Health 
“There’s a Reason” 

  
{ mills have, as one phase 

| tare work during the last fifteen years, | 
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{| maintain 

ployees' 

i ls ali the mills establl 

{ porch, 

i out 

| making apparatus 

| summer 
| compression motors for liquefying am 

| monia in the process of freezing artifi 

{ cial lee, 

| cessful 

| electric power and light for towns of | 

| less than 

| auxiliary 

  

fome Toun 
¥ Helps ¥ 

BEAUTY IN THIS MILL TOWN 

North Billerica, Mass., Declared a Joy 

to Visitors, Also Has Few 

Labor Troubles. 

  

  
  

It might seem rather far-fetched to 

proclaim a relationship the 
profession of landscape design and the 

labor problem-—a relationship, more 

over, that develops into a beneficiary 

influence, helping In a modest way to | 

render this problem less acute. 

There is evidence of this fact at 

North Billerica, Mass, within twenty | 

miles of Boston, where large mills are | 

between   
of the | 

of their wel: | 

ton Transeript. The owners 

designer of 

establish 

about 

and 

na- 

and 

en 

landscape 
to 

planting 

the plant 

reputation 

suitable 

homes, 

{| bulldings under the company's control, 

| To interest 

vork, 

i vearly compe 

and maintain an 

among the mid! employees in this v 

Hshed 

create 

. Posted ering variou irize r the “It's really a waste of money for my | tition, offering various prizes fo 

following activities: 

The 

rear. 

The 

best kept front and premises, 

training of vine house, 
11a - troliey or posts, arbors, 

f window and porch The 

hoxes, 

The 

flower gardens 

The 

placing 

designing and maintenance of 

and care of vege est 

| table g 
fforts is dis The resul 

played In 

the town, 

CAN PASS 

Impression « 

Yet North 

moiern 

mloht 
Hi 

WOULD PLANT USEFUL TREES 

Easterner Males a Good Suggestion 

Concerning a Proposed “Road 

of Remembrance.” 

dead of 

stich a road 

wonld present an imp 

But would n 
tat as imposing 

stein § $e 
vantage of foture useiuine f the 

trees pi 

walnut, 

planted were such as the stately 

ite onk? 

York 
the hickory and the wi 

asks a correspondent of the New 

Sun 

Has not the 

ing of tree 

merely for 

not ornamen 

in hand in such matter? : not 

domestic suppis 

her than 

i should 

y hand 

the 

he a 

pos- 

here not 
started wherever 

le? 
trees along 

the 

the of 

with 

If the planting 

ondside is done 

their being a memorial to 

gave their all to their country during 

he World war, would not such memor 

{als be emphasized in the beginning by 

the planting of trees that will grow in- 

to usefulness as well as furnish shade 

and a magnificent appearance? 

of 

who 

iden 

those 

Community lce Machines, 

There are now in operation through 

the United States many central 

electric stations provided with 

The unused power | 

of the stations during the “light load” 

to run 

ice 

is employed Season 

especially suc 

plants supplying | 
The been has 

«mall 

plan 

with 

5000 inhabitants i 

some cases the earnings of the | 

ice-making apparatus equal | 
the annual return on the whole plant | 

for other purposes.——New York Her | 
ald. i 

In 

Farmers’ Lives Are Longest, 

The metropolitan industrial worker 

has one chance in eight of reaching 

seventy years of age and the farmer 

one chance in three. This report was 

made by the bullding trades commit- 

tee of the New York United Hospital 

fund, which asserted that deaths In In. 

dustrial centers were greatly increas 

ing because of the breakdown of 
hearts, arteries, kidneys and digestive 

systems in middle life, 

Between Doctors. 
“Didn't 1 tell you that Lawyer 

Smith's case was going to be trouble 
some?" 

“What, is he dead?” 
“Worse yet; he Is disputing my bill" 

«Journal of the American Medical As 
sociation. 

No Middle Course Possible, 
Either pull for your town or pull 

out.   

| good nature, 

| fon 
situated, says Egbert Hans in the Bos- | 

other | 

SHE IS 
FULL OF PEP” 

THEY SAY 
She Is Good-Looking and Gay 

and Is Always Ready for 

Why 18 a girl popular? Look around 

and see what a good time the 

looking ones have all the time, 

good- 

Men 

seek them out and ask them to parties, | 
| dances 
| notice that 

entertainments, And 

it is not the doll-face 
type real men like most, but the red- 
blooded girl with “pep” and happy 

Any girl who is tired 

and languid and has a poor complex- 
and dull eyes can improve her 

condition and be far happier if she 

will simply take Gude's Pepto-Man- 

gan until she has put her blood Into 

good condition. Red blood means 

“full of life” and “full of life” usually 

means happiness, 

Try Pepto-Mangan 

how much better vou feel 

have used it nearly thirty years for 

weak, run-down people, it helps 

them get well. Sold in both liquid and 

tablet form. Advertisement, 

and 

Gude's and see 
Doctors 

Try, Try Again 
st me " 

“She can aside like an old shoe 

“Cheer up! You can be revan 

Boston Transcript, 

important to all Women 
Readers of this Paper 

Vhousands 

have kidney 
suspect it ' 
Women's complaints often prove to 

of women 

and never 

upon thousands 

be 

nothing else 

result of 

If the 

lingharmt 

size } 
purchas 

all Jdrug stores 

Happy Day! 

Hub=—I¥d you enjoy 3 

Dub Very 

minute I coulis "tre n't ; 

MOTHER! MOVE 
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP 

Hurry, mo 

loves 

Fig Syrup” 
the bowels, 

the ‘fruity 
and it never fails 

A teaspoonful 

t a sick child tomorrow f 

fre 

stomach 

tongue coated, breath bad 

prever 

stipated, bi 

COn- 

lious, feverish, tful, 
cold, colic, or If is sour, 

mber a 

good cleansing wels is 

often all that 

Ask your druggist for génuine 

fornia Fig Syrup” 

for and c¢ 

printed on bottle 

say “Calif 

imitation fig syrup.~—Advertisement, 

For Others, Perhaps. 

Isn't golf exhausting? 

White—Well, fortunately I't 

hard of 1 

ig necessary. 

“Calil- 

which hag directions 

bables ages 

must 

an 

You 
' 

mia or nay get 

Brown 

fos ov hearing 
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New Yeast Vitamon 
Tablets Round Out 

Face and Figure 
With Firm, Healthy Flesh, Increase Energy and Beautify the Come 

plexion—Easy end Economical to Take—Results Quick 
Thin or run-down folks 

who want to quickly get 
some good, firm, solid flesh 
on their bones, fill out the 
bollows and sunken cheeks 
with strong, healthy tis- 
sues, and build up in- 
creased energy and vitals 
ity should try tasking ® 
little Muastin's VITA 
MON with their meals. 
Mastin's VITAMON is 8 
tiny tablet containing 
highly concentrated yeasts 
vitamines as well as the 

GRACEFUL 
SHOULDER! 

  

two other still more im~ 
% sriant vitamines (Fas 

Soluble A and Water Bol- 

It banishes pimples, boils and skin eruptions as if by magic, strengthens 

the nerves, builds up the body with firm flesh and tissue and often completely 

rejuvenates the ls system. Quick, gratifying results. No gas caused. 

If you are thin, pale, haggard, drawn looking or k energy and endurance 

take Mastin's VITAMON—two tablets with every meal. Then weigh snd 

measure yoursel! each week and continue taking Mestin's VITAMON regularly 
until you are satisfied with your gain in weight and energy. 

IMPORTANT! While the remarkable health-building value of Maetin's 

VI-TA-MON has been clearly and positively demonstrated in cases of lack of 

energy, nervous troubles, anemia, indigestion, constipation, ekin eruptions, poor 

complexion and a generally weakened physical and mental condition, it should 

not be used by anyone who OBJECTS to having their weight inc reased to normal, 

Do not scoept imitations or substitutes. You ean get Mastin's VII AMON 

tablets at all good druggists. 

ASTIN'S 

uble C). 

Are Positively Guaranteed 

to Put On Firm Flesh, 

Clear the Skin and Increase 

Energy When Taken With 
Every Meal or Money Back 

enn 

Salt Your Stock the Blackman Way 

DO YOU TAKE SALT 
with meals, or just fill up on sait once of 

TWICE A WEEK? 

A few licks of BLACKMAN'’S Tonic 
Salt should be a part of the daily diet 
of your live stock. It is medicated and 
will improve digestion, make the feed 
go further, and keep them in healthy 

? condition. So simple, so easy. Just 

#1 drop brick in feed-box—it will do the 
4 rest. 

The Blackman Stock Remedy Ce. 
Chattaavoge, Tenn. 

D=-Helloggs 
Asthma 
Remedy 

fo” the prompt relief of Asthma and 
‘say Fever, Ask your druggist for it 
25 cents and one dollar. Write for 
FREE SAMPLE. 

Northrop & Lyman Co.,Inc.,Buffalo, N.Y, 

  

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp 
retir ly rub spots of dan. 

FARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Removes Danarc®-F topa alr Falling 

Restores Color a 
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair 

va on Sor, mand §1.00 at ru t 
Ls wi _ 7 Af Wine 

  

riris ] 

3 Chem Wie Patchogue KY 

HINDERCORNS Removes Oorns, Cade 
onsen, ele, Plope ail pain, ensures comfort to Lhe 

feel, makes walking ears, Ihe 
Ciria 

  Sure Relief 
FOR INDIG 

\J 

by mail or at 
Eisoox OChetsicnl Werks, Patebogue, KX. X, 

Is Forearm 
investi How much 

alyzing your se. 

ne year's sub- 

Bafegun ents 

have 
curit 

morigptic Le 

NATIONAL 
Founded 13 

Singer Building 

— | Hot water 
2 Sure Relief 

an 

{ \P® 
£5 

ELL-ANS 
25¢ and 75¢ Packages, Everywhere 

Aunt 
lishing 

tme 

TYPEWRITERS, BUY 
r amber and lowest 

ALL MAKES OF 
rs A ® wsiyie weria n 

{ harloite Earned $25 Weekly Hosta “a 
an gina business at W D. WILLIAMS, Box 2241, Washington, D, G, 

Als 

250. FAG STRAIN-~Rose ( 

BALTIMORE, NO, 3-1922, ltt tybs cockersls 1 oie das R IL ¢ * 

  

Taste 1s a matter of 
tobacco quality 

We state it as our honest 

yelief that the tobaccos used 
in Chesterfield are of finer 

quality (and hence of better 

taste) than in any other 

cigarette at the price. 

Ligget: & Myer: Tobacco Ce. 

Lower Prices 

20 now 18¢ 

10 pow 9c 

(Two 10's—18¢)   
eZ 

esterfield 
glug SH 

y 
y 

     


